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 Directors Report 
   
With 2 foot of snow on the ground and all kinds of ice it seems like riding is a long way off.  However April is one 
month away and we have 3 rides on the schedule. 
12th is Pizza Night. 
19th is the Flood Run.  The flood run is something that started several years ago when abate members from the 
Twin Cities helped with sand bagging.  Now thousands of riders from all over run  up and down both sides of the 
river.  Nothing is organized, its just a ride.  We will ride it this year if it isn’t still snowing.  We will start in Waukon 
and go north as far as Nelsen and back with stops in Nelsen and Minneska. 
27th is a benefit ride to Camp Courageous near Monticello.  More on this rides later.   
March Meeting 
Meeting date correction.. When I made the schedule I made a mistake on the March meeting date.  I put down the 
7th where it should be the 14th.       So if you have down the 7th on your schedule, change it to the 14th!  
2008 Mileage Contest 
The mileage contest is on again this by popular demand.  Report to me your mileage as of March 1st and again on 
December 1st.   1st place award is a $50 gift certificate, $25 for 2nd.  Door prizes for the top 10 places.  Remember!  
We use the honor system.    
Pizza Night 
We had our first Pizza Night, Saturday on the 16th,  at the Brick Oven in Postville.  I thought it was a real good turn 
out.  Our members had a couple hours of socializing and really good pizza.  A lot of good road  stories were told. 
Our next Pizza Night will be March 15th, at the Pizza Palace in West Union.  6:00.     
Chili Cook Off 
On the 9th we held our annual chili cook off in conjunction with Waukon Harley’s Valentine’s Day Open House.  
This was a stroke of genius.  This year and last we more then doubled what we took in, in past year’s.  We took in 
$622 net funds, a mighty good day despite a blizzard raging outside.   Now to decide where to go with the 
proceeds.  We will discuss it at the next meeting. 
We had 17 chili entries and it was all gone.  The winner is Sandy Evanson, 2nd place was Lynn Jaster, and 3rd 
went to Luke Hinton.  All receive certificates and awards. 
The 50-50 brought in $88, with 50% going in the proceeds and 50% going to the winner.  And the winner is Myrna 
Zanatta.  Myrna graciously gave her winnings to our proceeds fund.  A big thank you, Myrna.          
Iowa HOG Rally 
And now the most exciting, fun filled, action packed motorcycle event of the year, the Iowa State HOG Rally.  This 
year, the Isle of Capri Casino in Bettendorf.  The last couple of years the Iowa Rally has become more fun and 
exciting.  I’m really looking forward for this event.  Rooms I believe will be easy to get and not too costly.  I 
reserved a room at the Super 8 in Bettendorf for $53 a night. 
For all the information on this fantastic event go to www.iastatehogrally.com.    
Kansas HOG Rally 
This rally is on the chapter schedule this year and billed as our feature ride.  I saw their web site and they have lot 
of rides setup.  Go to www.ksstatehogrally.com     
25th Annual HOG Rally 
2 rides are planned for the national annual rally this year.  Members can join up with the national ride going 
though on August 27th. One of the starting places is Waukon H-D. 
The other will be a chapter ride August 28th,meeting in Marquette.  More on this later. 
Chapter Merchandise   
The new chapter merchandise catalog is here.  I have a copy, Daryl has one, and there is one at our bulletin 
board.  If anyone is interested in Hog goodies see me or Daryl and we will get an order going.    
 
Jim Hyde/Chapter Director 
Jimh@acegroup.cc
563-544-4271 
 

http://www.iastatehogrally.com/
http://www.ksstatehogrally.com/
mailto:Jimh@acegroup.cc


 
 
 

 Secretary’s Report/Chapter Minutes 
   

 February 8th,2008 
Call to Order :  7:35 p.m. at Waukon Harley Davidson by Jim Hyde, director  
Secretary Report: Approved as published in the newsletter. 
Treasurer Report: Absent 
Membership Officer: Absent 
Activity Officer: Absent 
Liaison:  Chili cookoff is tomorrow and Daryl will have the crackers, milk and cheese.  

Daryl will have area set up. Members be here by 10:00 - 10:30 with hot chili and 
bars. Will need workers.  Daryl informed us that supplies are in the back. Myrna 
will bring certificates for winners. 
Dealer Promotions: Daryl talked about the 105th start up party at the shop  

LOH:   Absent 
Head Road Captain: Reports that with the snow and cold he really hasn’t been thinking about biking. 
Safety Officer:  Steve had handouts regarding motorcycle first aid kits.  See article in this 

newsletter.  It was mentioned that we need a refresher on riding safety as a group. 
See newsletter for handsignals. 

Editor:   Absent 
Assistant Director: Absent 
Director:  Pizza Night is February 16th at the Brick Oven in Postville meet there at 6 p.m.  

Pizza Night, March 15th at Pizza Palace in West Union meet there at 6 p.m.  
Chapter Ride to the 25th HOG Rally, Will meet in Marquette on the 28th of 
August. More to come.  

Members comments: Primary Officers Training anyone interested in attending the one in Milwaukee? 
Need to get registration in and make own reservations. Remember if you are 
interested in attending you also need to be willing ot commit to be a primary 
officer.  

Door Prize winner: Lynn Jaster   Next Meeting: March 14th, 7:30 p.m.  
Adjournment:  8:08 p.m.   Secretary, Lynn Jaster 

 

 HOG Chapter Membership Renewal (Jim Reiser – Membership Officer) 
   
This is a reminder that everyone's local HOG membership will be expiring at the end of December. To become a member of 
our local Harley Owners Group you must be a national member and this includes both full and associate members. You can 
check online at the Harley Davidson Website:  http://www.harleydavidson.com to see your national member status and you 
can also renew your national membership,  join as a new member,  or join someone as an associate HOG member at that site. 
    There are several ways that you can renew your local membership. You can see Daryl Hinton at that parts counter at 
Waukon Harley Davidson. He has the forms for you to fill out (remember you need to have your national HOG membership 
number and your spouses or significant other's as well). The annual dues are $12 for singles and $18 for couples. You can 
also print the membership form here at the end of the newsletter and return that along with your dues to our treasurer Kay 
Brewster ( see address below). 
    So I hope that you will renew your memberships and will also try to encourage other Harley riders who aren't already 
members or left their membership lapse to join our Northeast Iowa HOG family.  Any questions you can email me at: 
jreis@tds.net  
Kay Brewster 
22881 Oak Hill Dr 
Spring Valley MN 55975 

mailto:jreis@tds.net


 Long Winter’s Storage(Tiny Brewster) 
   

 
 

She who rides me visited today and read Myrna’s story aloud. As I sit here in 76 degree weather on 
linoleum surrounded by my sisters and the blue guest, I feel bad for her bike. She who rides me comes 
and sits on me nearly every day. He who rides the others visits often. The blue guest tells us stories of 
great rides to a cabin on a lake and to a place called Sturgis, and we tell him about our summers racing 
up and down the interstate.  
 
We could hear the big bikes, Annie and Frosty, chatting in the other room….they are too big to fit 
through the door to our room, and so must sit on cement in 60 degree weather. They talked about long 
journeys us little guys don’t get to go on, but Frosty the big white bike was loaded on a trailer and taken 
away, and we barely got to say good-bye. Annie has a guest in her area too (a V-rod whatever that is) 
and so isn’t too lonely. He who rides the others says Annie’s twin is coming to live with us this spring. 
We are excited to have new stories to hear and can hardly wait ‘til we can go home and met our new 
sister. The big bikes told us a story about something called a “desert” where we could be out and about 
all the time, but we don’t believe them…..they always like to pull our wheels. A little guy can dream, 
though. 
 
Remember – don’t anthropomorphize your bikes – they don’t like it. Kay 

 

 Wanted: Even More Riding Stories (Vic Kane) -  
      
 

WANTED: Riding stories!  Yes we are doing it again and hoping to build off of last year’s success!  
Tell us about your travels and for each submittal receive a chance for two prizes at yearend. One prize is 
not about your writing ability.  It is about sharing your past and present experiences with the chapter. 
Your name is then put in a drawing each time you submit a riding story. The other prize is voted by the 
members at the Xmas party.  All stories are submitted for review and everyone present gets to vote for 
their favorite story. It will once again help fuel us during these long cold months and inspire us to seek 
new adventures during the riding season. Just remember these few rules: Articles are subject to rejection 
by the editor due to content as it is a family newsletter! Submit your article by the 25th of the month to 
get into the next months newsletter. Put HOG in the subject line and email it to Editor / Ron Brewster at: 
ronald344@centurytel.net. Looking forward to once again enjoying your travels soon! Vic Kane  



 
 
 

  2008 Event Schedule  
  

 
January 
11...meeting 
26...Christmas Party 
 
February 
8...meeting 
16...Pizza Night/Brick Oven, Postville 
 
March 
Chili Cook -Off…date pending 
7...meeting 
15...Pizza Night 
 
April 
11...meeting 
12...Pizza Night 
19...Flood Run 
27...LOH Ride/Camp Courageous  
 
May 
9...meeting 
10...Pizza Night/Road House, De Soto 
18...Spring Membership Ride 
28-01...Feature Ride/Kansas HOG Rally  
 
June 
1...Ride for Life 
8...9th Annual Rockton Chicken Run 
13...meeting 
14...Pizza Night 
20-21...Iowa State HOG Rally 
28-29...Ride Pending 
 
July 
11...meeting 
12...Pizza Night 
13...Randy’s Dairy Queen Round-up 

19...LOH Ride 
27...Cruise for Kids/Rochester HOG 
 
August 
2-9...Sturgis Week 
8...meeting 
16...Picnic 
23...Pizza Night 
27.…Ride to Milwaukee 
28...25th Annual National HOG Rally 
29-31...105th Harley-Davidson Anniversary 
 
September 
6-7...Overnight Ride/House on the Rock and Sauk 
Prairie  
12...meeting 
13...Pizza Night 
21...Fall membership Ride 
 
October 
4...Toys for Tots 
10...meeting (nominations begin) 
12...Fall Color Ride 
18...Pizza Night 
19...Color Ride Rain Date 
 
November 
14...meeting (election night) 
15...Pizza Night 
 
December 
6...Pizza Night 
12...meeting 
   
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Is Your Motorcycle First Aid Kit Adequate(Steve Trumblee) 
 
 If you ride a motorcycle, you should be carrying a first aid kit with you.  Have you taken a close look at yours?  If 
you bought one at a discount store or got a cheap one off the shelf and didn’t check to see what it contains, you’re probably 
going to be disappointed when you need it.  It is easy to put together a good first aid kit from scratch or improve a generic 
one.  A trip to the pharmacy can get you everything you need.  According to the AMA the most commonly treated injuries 
from motorcyclists are exhaust burns, eye injuries and abrasions (road rash).  

You’ll need an assortment of band aids for minor cuts, scrapes or burns.  Butterfly bandages will help with small 
wound closures.  Alcohol or betadine wipes and a tube of antibiotic ointment (such as Neosporin) are needed.  Burn cream 



for sunburn and minor exhaust  burns should be included.  (Never use these creams or ointments on a serious injury or deep 
burn.  They are only for minor wounds, scrapes, burns or insect bites.) 

Let’s face it, in a motorcycle accident, even a minor one, band aids probably  aren’t going to cut it.  An ambulance is 
likely going to be needed, and take 20 or 30 minutes (or more) to arrive.  Your equipment and training, and that of fellow 
riders can be critical in such an emergency.  
   Many motorcycle accidents involve bleeding.  Since severe bleeding is a life threatening emergency, you 
need something to apply direct pressure and stop it.  Sterile gauze pads in 4”x4” size are commonly used, but I have never 
seen a store-bought kit with more than a couple of them.  Carry plenty of them.  Feminine pads also will work.  Whatever 
you carry, you will need enough of them to keep adding new ones as they soak up. (Don’t pull them off as they soak up, just 
keep adding more and applying more pressure)    Sterile gauze pads in assorted sizes are also needed as sterile dressings for 
bandaging.  
 Most small kits do not come with exam gloves, or if they do, will only have one pair.  You should have several pair, 
preferably the non-latex variety.  You can buy a 40 count box for less than $5.00. 
 You need a good pair of scissors.  The last kit I bought had scissors, but they were laughable.  I actually tested them 
and found out they wouldn’t cut denim, the most common fabric worn by motorcyclists.  You should actually have a pair like 
those carried by EMTs, commonly known as trauma shears, that will cut boot leather. 
 Triangle bandages are an item every good first aid kit should have but many don’t.  While these can purchased, they 
can easily be made from any light muslin (unbleached white cotton) fabric.  They need to be big, so that they can be used as a 
sling if necessary. 36 to 40 inches is a good size. (point of the triangle goes toward the elbow)   In the event of a severe limb 
trauma or amputation they can be used as a tourniquet to stop bleeding. (Remember a tourniquet is a last resort and should 
only be used for severe bleeding that cannot be stopped any other way.) 
 Rolled gauze is necessary for wrapping around limbs or head to hold bandages in place or cover burns and 
abrasions.  
 Waterproof Medical tape to hold rolled gauze or bandages in place is a nice item to have, since many people don’t 
know how to tie them in place. 
 Bottled water is another item that is often needed, but since it is one of the most popular drinks carried anymore, it is 
probably going to be present at the scene in someone’s vehicle or saddlebag.  It can be used to flush minor wounds, cleanse 
road rash, flush debris out of the eye or wet a dressing to cool a burn.  Sterile eye wash such as a saline solution is desirable.  
(Available wherever contact lens care products are sold.) 
 Oval eye pads are necessary in the event of a need to cover an eye due to a scratch, bug strike or other injury.  A 
paper or plastic drinking cup is necessary to cover a displaced (luxated) eyeball. (not common but can happen in motorcycle 
accidents since head impacts are frequently involved)  In this case, always cover the other eye too, since they both move 
together. 
 An elastic ACE bandage can be used to wrap sprains or strains and help support them.  A chemical ice pack and heat 
pack should also be included. 
 A tongue depressor can become a makeshift splint to stabilize a sprained or broken finger.   
 A CPR face mask is an inexpensive and essential item.  They are available in pharmacies and other EMS supply 
stores.  Hopefully someone at the scene will know how to use it if you don’t.  (If you don’t know CPR you really should 
learn it.  You could save a loved one’s life) 
  A few packets of sugar or some other form of glucose can be a life saver for a diabetic reaction.  
 A pair of tweezers is essential, as almost nothing else will remove a sliver as efficiently. 
   Safety pins can be a real help to pin clothing open or closed.  They can also be useful for a variety of other things, 
including helping create a sling with your triangle bandage.   
 An emergency blanket is an often overlooked item.  These cheap, disposable mylar blankets are great for covering a 
victim to help retain body heat. 
 Both Aspirin and non-aspirin pain reliever should be included.  (Never give these to an injured person on his way to 
the hospital or doctor.  Pain is useful in diagnosis of injury.)  Never give aspirin to children or teenagers.   According to the 
CDC and FDA, anyone under age 20 is considered at risk for Reye’s syndrome from taking aspirin. 
 Sting-eeze ointment will be appreciated if a bee goes up your sleeve or pants leg.  (I have first hand knowledge on 
that.  A little hornet can sting you several times before you can get stopped and do the bee sting dance to get him out)  A 
honey bee stings only once but has a barbed stinger that stays in the skin and must be removed immediately as it will 
continue to pump venom for several minutes.  Getting it out fast is more important than how you get it out.  People who are 
allergic to bee stings should be carrying Benedryl (diphenhydramine) and an Epi-pen (prescribed of course) and know how to 
use it, since bee stings can be life threatening for them. 
  A pocket guide to first aid should be included.  Lastly, everyone should acquire some basic first aid knowledge, 
since even the most fully stocked first aid kit won’t help if you don’t know what to do with it.  Plus, you not only learn how 
to help someone who is injured but also to learn what not to do.  Doing the wrong thing can exacerbate an injury. 
 Motorcycle accidents subject the body to severe forces, especially to the neck and spine.  Do not attempt to move an 
injured rider unless it is absolutely necessary. (vehicle fire, perform CPR, etc.)  Do not try to remove the victim’s helmet.  
Perform first aid, comfort and reassure them right where they are at.  Let EMS personnel with the proper equipment and 
training move them. 

 



 





CHAPTER  MEMBERSHIP 

ENROLLMENT  FORM  AND  RELEASE 

 

CHAPTER NAME 
  
MEMBER NAME 
 

ADDRESS  
 

CITY                                                                                STATE                               ZIP  
 

E-MAIL ADDRESS                                                                              BIRTHDAY  
 

PHONE NUMBER                                                         MEMBER NAT'L H.O.G. NUMBER 
 

EXPIRATION DATE OF NATIONAL H.O.G. MEMBERSHIP

 
ENTER IN CHAPTER DATABASE?                 YES              NO 
 
 
I have read the Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters and hereby agree to abide by it as a member of this 
dealer sponsored chapter. 
 
I recognize that while this Chapter is chartered with H.O.G., it remains a separate, independent entity 
solely responsible for its actions. 
 

- THIS IS A RELEASE,  READ BEFORE SIGNING -  

 

I agree that the Sponsoring Dealer, Harley Owners Group (H.O.G.), Harley-Davidson, Inc., Harley-
Davidson Motor Company, my Chapter and their respective officers, directors, employees and agents 

(hereinafter, the “RELEASED PARTIES”) shall not be liable or responsible for injury to me (including 
paralysis or death) or damage to my property occurring during any H.O.G. or H.O.G. chapter activities 
and resulting from acts or omissions occurring during the performance of the duties of the Released 
Parties, even where the damage or injury is caused by negligence (except willful neglect).  I understand 
and agree that all H.O.G. members and their guests participate voluntarily and at their own risk in all 
H.O.G. activities and I assume all risks of injury and damage arising out of the conduct of such activities. 

 I release and hold the “RELEASED PARTIES” harmless from any injury or loss to my person or 
property which may result from my participation in H.O.G. activities and EVENT(S).  I UNDERSTAND 

THAT THIS MEANS THAT I AGREE NOT TO  SUE THE “RELEASED PARTIES” FOR ANY 
INJURY OR RESULTING DAMAGE TO MYSELF OR MY PROPERTY ARISING FROM, OR IN 
CONNECTION WITH, THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHAPTER DUTIES IN SPONSORING, 
PLANNING OR CONDUCTING SAID EVENT(S). 
 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER STATE STATUTES 

 

I further agree to waive all benefits flowing from any state statute which would negate or limit the scope 
of this Release and Indemnification Agreement including, but not limited to, Section 1542 of the 
California Civil Code which provides: 
 

“A general release does not extend to the claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to 
exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known to him must have materially 
affected his settlement with the debtor.” 
 
By signing this Release, I certify that I have read this Release and fully understand it and that I am not 

relying on any statements or representations made by the “RELEASED PARTIES”. 
 

MEMBER SIGNATURE                                                                        DATE  
 

LOCAL DUES PAID $                                                                           DATE  
(Dues not to exceed maximum amount prescribed in, “Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters”, as contained in the H.O.G. Chapter 

Handbook.) 

RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CHAPTER 
 

 

MEMREL.DOC    (Rev. 11/04) 



2008 Chapter Officers 
      
          

Director..................Jim Hyde 
Ass’t Director.........Gary Gissel 
Secretary................Lynn Jaster 
Treasurer................Kay Brewster 
# 1 Road Captain ..Bernie Jester 
Activities ...............Myrna Zanatta 
Safety ...................Steve Trumblee 

Photographer # 1...Everyone 
LOH .................Myrna  Zanatta, Jan Ellis 
Membership...........Jim Reiser 
Liaison....................Daryl Hinton 
Editor...................…Ron Brewster 
 Road Captains…..Vic Kane, Randy Ellis, Rick Zanatta 
 

 
Ron Brewster / Editor 
22881 Oak Hill Dr 
Spring Valley, MN 55975 ronald344@centurytel.net 
507-346-2325 
If you have any good stories and or pictures you would like to have in the newsletter, please send them to me.  I need them by the 25th of the 
month to get into the next months newsletter.  I would also like to start a swap/shop in the newsletter, so if you have anything (motorcycle 
related) lying around that you would like to get rid of, let me know. 
 
This newsletter is published by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group, Chapter # 1450. Harley-Davidson 
Inc, Waukon Harley-Davidson, and the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter make no claims to the accuracy of the material 
presented in this newsletter. Copyright 1996 by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group. 
Material from this newsletter may only be reprinted without permission in other Harley Owners Group newsletters or 
publications. All other users must obtain authorization of the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ron Brewster 
Editor, Northeast IOWA H.O.G. 
Waukon Chapter 
22881 Oak Hill Dr. 
Spring Valley, MN 55975 
“ronald344@centurytel.net” 
 
Mar 2008 
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